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Mansell & Co. LLP
Chartered Certified Accountants, Registered Auditors

We provide the full range of tax, accounting and auditing
services to hundreds of individuals and small and medium-
sized businesses in the local area and beyond, including:

o Start-ups and incorporations
o Limited company, partnership and sole trader accounts
r Audit, including not-for-profit, ABTA and Law Society
r VAT Returns, payroll and bookkeeping
o Self-assessment tax returns, including property & PAYE
r Construction lndustry Scheme advice and support
r Property rental accounts

We are a friendly, established local firm of qualified
professionals offering a flexible service tailored to suit you.

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation. quoting "Link"

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street

Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

(012791 658499

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk

.P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA
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Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Plzzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:01279 Bl7L77 Fax 01279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP

www. bada bingsta nsted.com
Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

Closed Sunday evening and all day Monday
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The down-side of the late summer season has of course been the incessant rain, to
which we may add a renewed spate of mindless overturning of flower troughs in
cambridge Road, and breaking of windows in St John's and the Free church. Fortu-
nately there are up-sides to stansted-in-autumn of which we should be aware. Among
our young people the local No 494 ATC Squadron is one of which we can be proud,
especially as its cadets play their part in local events. Stansted Scouts have
re-emerged as a go-ahead movement, which visitors to the Windmill Fete will have
noticed, while the Pilots from the Free Church are maintaining their numbers and
variety of activities. The sum of these is so much greater than the misdeeds of a
minorþ.

Rather belatedly the 'Link' should express Stansted's thanks to the Collins family who
ran the friendly newsagents in Chapel Hill for many years. We wish them well in their
retirement and welcome the Patels who have succeeded thern. Another late thank-you
goes to Bill Fegan who retired from the Vy'est Essex Bench last year. Bill continues to
chair the Terry Reed North west Essex sunday Adult Football League and operates a
thriving school books business, so he is still an active member of the community. we
have two JPs in the village, Frank Haynes and Janice MacDonald, whom I hope we
meet only at the social level. Being a magistrate is a demanding role requiring
empathy with a multitude of human conditions. Again, we should be grateful to them.

Editorial

GIRCULATION:
The Link is delivered free to
2500 homes and businesses
in Stansted Mou ntfitchet.
Further copies may be
purchased for 50p each or
Ê5.00 for the year.
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THOUGHTFORTHE MONTH
A sensitivity to things unhnown

The Large Hadron Collider project is breathtaking in its brilliance. Ambitious, audacious, determined and, perhaps most

impressively, a bridge builder between nations. Physics, it seems, can bring people together from across the globe in a 
-

comrnon spirit of inquiry to find understanding and truth. In this case, ttrey trópe, tne ultimate secrets of the Universe. If
only politics or religion were so potent.

As I reflect on what I understand to be the natural affinity between science and religion, I recall a piece by Charles Carter

from Quaker Fqith and Practice, otJr own collection of insights into what it means to be a Quaker. He wrote:

"True faith is not assurance, but the readiness to go forward experimentally, without assurønce. It is a sensitivity to
things not yet known. Quakerìsm should not clqim to be a religion of certainty, but a religion of uncertainty; it is this
which gives us our special ffinity to the world of science. For what we apprehend of truth is limited and partial, and
experience may set it all in a new light; ifwe too easily satisfy our urgeþr security by claiming that we havefound cer-

tainty, we shall no longer be sensitive to new experiences of truth. For who seels that which he believes that he has

found? Ilho acplores a teruitory which he claims ølready to know? "

This inquiring spirit is at the heart of who we rre and explains why something like the Large Hadron Collider is so essen-

tial not just to science but to our humanity.

Jonathan Monell
Society of Friends

fitflL0ttl
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III STÂNSTTD
On 6th October, Mione and George Goldspink from
Bishop's Stortford Methodist Church will be telling us of
their experiences doing voluntary medical work in India.
This will be in the Free Church Hall. Then on 20th October,

one of our own members, Pat Simpson, will be telling us

about the YMCA, for whom she works. This meeting will be

at 7 Blythwood Gardens. Both meetings begin at 8'00pm.
Please join us - you will be warmly welcomedl

Marion Dyer
Tel:814059

Harvest Supper and Entertainment
It is many yèars since the last village Harvest Supper, so we
hope that this year's event on Sunday l2th October, 6.00pm
to 8.30pm, will tempt you along! lt is to be held in St John's
Church Hall, starting with a hot supper of shepherd's pie,
peas and crumble, followed by a 15 minutes entertainment
from each of the churches. Tickets are f5 with accompanied
schoolchildren free (bring your own drink and glass). Any
money raised after covering expenses will go to Whitechapel
Mission. Tickets are available now from: Mike and Marion
Dyer 814059, Helen Baker 814865, or the St John's Church
Office 815243. Everyone welcome.

The Ghost Train
Following the success of 'The lmportance of being Earnest'

at St Theresa's last year, The Windmill Players are present-

ing 'The Ghost Train' by Arnold Ridley (Godfrey in Dad's
Army) at Ugley Village Hall on Friday 2lst and Saturday

22nd Novernber at 7.30prn and Sunday 23rd-November at

3.00pm. Tickets: adults f6, concessions f'4, fam-ily f'12 are

available from local churcires. All proceeds to Churches

Together in Stansted.

David Morson
Tel: 850209

ST MARY'S
CHURCH

Choral Evensong will be sung by St John's Church Choir and

St Mary's Singers at 4.00pm on Sunday 4th October'

All are welcome.

2
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STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist / URC

Chapel Hill
www.stanstedfreechurch.org. uh

Ministers Rev'd David Mullins
Tel: 654475
minister@stanstedfr eechurch. org. uk

Rev'd Allen Morton
Tel:757635
minister@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Lettings Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel:812593
lettings@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Preachers for October
5th l0.30am Michael Dyer - Baptism
l2th l0.30am Mike Render
19th 10.30am Maureen Kendall
26th 10.30am Rev'd David Mullins

Holy Communion

Baptism
Our service on Sunday 5th October will include the baptism
of Hamish, son of Craig and Joanne Paxton (née Colliver)
and the latest grandchild of Judy and Herbert Colliver. We
give all the farnily a most warm welcome. Please join us!

StJohn's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.3Oam Choral Eucharist
4.00pm Open Door @ 4 Service
(oll oge worshþ) 3rd Sunday

8.45pm Night Prayer

Monday-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Communion

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

Junior Church meets in
church at 9.30am and

then goes to the Church
Hall halñray through the
service.)
The Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday evenings
at 7.30pm.

There are services of Holy
Communion on the flrst
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and

Broome End Nursing
Homes.

ff, Joþn's

From the Registers

August

Baptism
3rd

Funerals
4th

6rh

7fh

7th

Alfie John tù/ard

Cecil Shirley, age 95 - at

Parndon Wood
Wilhelmina Thick, age 96 - at
Parndon Wood
Stanley Fountain Dubery, age 84 -
at Parndon Wood

Joyce Amelia Bell, age 83 - at
St John's

.LINK' ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The 'Link'AGM will be held at 8.00pm on Tuesday lSth
November in the Free Church Hall. There will be a review
ofthe year and the presentation ofthe accounts.

Editor

All enquiries:

Rector:

Assistant
Curate:

Þirector of
Music:

STANSTED

The Church Office, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

Tel: 815243
Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com
Offìce hours: 9.00am-12 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stjohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel: 812203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
Tel: 815243
Email: through the Church Office

Lorraine Everett
Email: church.music@stansted.net
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Members of the Salvation Army are proposing
to provide a lunch for anyone who will be alone
on Christmas Day. If interested, Col Alan
Hart should be rung on01279 758412 as soon as

possible so that anangements can be made.

STOP PRESS!

Christmas Lunch



'friend' and these are always very popular. Completed boxes,

items to be included and émpty 
-sho" 

boxes þlease not boot
boxes) can be left at 58 Chapel Hill at any time.

Janet Townsend
Tel:812593

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

Imagine not being able to go to school because you haven't
got a pen or pencil to write with or a notebook to write in, but
that is what happens to Mehi and the gypsy children of
Northern Romania. Then an Operation Christmas Child
project representative came along and gave Mehi a shoebox,
and inside were pencils and paper, He could not stop smiling
as he said "this is the best Christmas present ever; I can now
go to school". This is just one of many stories that illustrate
how irnportant the shoebox scheme is. The gifts are given to
children regardless of nationalify, political bacþround or
religious beliefs, requiring nothing from them, their families
or their communities in return. For some children it is the first
Christmas present they have ever received.

In 1990 when Operation Christmas Child began 3000 boxes

were sent from the UK. In 2007 over 1.3 million left this
country bound for some of the poorest and most disadvan:

taged children in Central and Eastem Europe, Mozambique,
Swaziland and, for the first time, Liberia, where children at a

school in Voinjana who have only known war and violence
queued for several hours to receive their boxes, some terrified
because they thought the only reason you queued was to be

immunized. Imagine how their faces changed when they saw

the brightly covered boxes, and as the OCC distributor
watched the children rush away as soon as they were given a

box to open it on their own, in case their precious gift was

taken away from them, he said "to my surprise the things they
treasured most were pens and pencils and anything that would
help equip them for school and a better future".

Our shoebox packing evening will be on 12th November,
when everyone is invited to come to the Free Church Hall
from 7.00pm and join in the fun of packing the boxes and have

a cup of coffee at the same time. Items to be included in the

boxes would be very welcome such as small toys, balls, cars,

dolls and cuddly toys, colouring books, pens, pencils, rubbers,

pencil cases, jewellery, make up, hats, gloves, scarf and, of
course, toiletries; the list is endless but please do not include

any of the following:

Glass containers or fragile items.

Liquid, blow bubbles, shampoos, bubble bath.

Biscuits.
Chocolate (but small packets of sweets not contain-
ing chocolate are allowed).

As we all know fuel costs have escalated in the last few
months and the recommended donation this year towards

transportation costs is f2.50 per box, the first increase since

1996, so if you would like to help and put a smile on a child's
face this Christmas but are not able to frll a shoe box or
provide items to be included, a donation of money is just as

important. For leaflets and more details ring Janet on 01279

812593 or visit the Samaritans Purse website at

wlvw.samaritanspurse.uk.com where you can also find a pat-

tern for a hand puppet which can be used as a mitten or a

We are holding our Firework Party on l3th November, but
this will take place at Great Easton, so you will not be dis-
turbed by our bangs and rockets. We already have a date for
our Christmas Concert - Monday 12th December in St

Mary's School. .More details nearer the time, but please

book the date now. Meanwhile, apart from rehearsals, we
will continue with our usual activities. Garry's discos and

our bingo nights are always popular, rls everyone can join in,
whatever their disabilþ.

We are still anxious to recruit more minibus drivers.
Drivers are asked to take a familiarisation session with the

Uttlesford Community Travel staff before driving for the

club, Please help to lighten the load ofour present drivers.
Escorts sit \4rith the members so that the driver can concen-
trate on the road! The club meets on Thursday evenings, and

visitors are always welcome, but please ring me first, as our
venue does change sometimes.

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284

Stansted
Gricket

Glub

The League season ended on 30th August with the lst XI
finishing 6th in Division 4 with 10 wins from l8 matches,

and the 2nd XI finishing 3rd in Division 6 with I 1 wins. The

season's highlights included two centuries by Charlie Kirby
(aged 16); hat-tricks by Ben Baker and Ben McNally; and

senior maiden 50s by juniors Andy Banks and Max Baldock.
In the Sunday friendly games against Stansted Hall, both
clubs won their home fixture by a large margin. On l3th July

the President's XI beat the Club by 33 runs, their first victory
in this fixture for several years. Our thanks go to Keith Ayres

and his helpers for maintaining the quality of the pitches; to

Gill and Christine for managing the catering and bar so beau-

tifully; and to Ian Parsons, Matt Abbotson-, Keith Ayres and

Dave Roach for selecting and captaining the teams'

Our focus now turns to planning for our l50th season which

is due in 2010. Anyone interested in joining the club (either

in a nlavins or a non-playing capacity) should contact David

Hedle on"812509 (adults) or Keith Ayres on 814471

(uniors).

"?ii:j.11i

lluwfohnson

Club
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" 7.3o øm øm Søt 4tl Octoñ¿r

' sírolrr cÊørcl
includes music by Haydn, Beethoven,
Debussy plus Folk Music by Joe Cutler

Ticketø Ê,12 adultø,.ô3 ohilàren
from Nockoldø, Þiøhopb gtortford;

gtanøtcd Carpctø; )ònia Leuy B/5282,
or at thc door

@
GreenWaste, Metal f,Wood Skips
SaUràat¡s €, Sunàays g am - 5 pm

r rth ê tzth Octobev 8th ê 9th November
z5th 1, z6th October 22nà ë zTvd November

Shoe Boxes for
Operalion ChrisÌmas Child

7 pm onwards Wed 12th Nov
Free Church Hall

C-ome fur cofte and bring alongyour
fulþ or partþ completed shoe boxes

For more information
tel 812593 or see Link article

All welcomeW

ì''î''" The Ghost
#äü,tri'.,iû rraln

Presented by the Windmill Players

7.30 pm Fri 2l't & Sat 22od Nov
3 pm Sun 23.dNov
Ugley Village Hall

Adults Ê6, Concessions Ê4, Family Ê12 from
8'14059, 814865 or St John's Church Office

All Welcome
Proceeds to Churches Together in Sfansfed
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Stønsul Wínlmi[[

Open2-6pm

StMøry's Cfiurch.

OynL-3.45pm
Evensongøt.4 yn

Sun 5th October
(last openÌng thÍs year)
Everyone Welcome

Home Farm Trusf
UGTEY Bike Ride

9.30 am Sun 5fh Ocf
10 to 60 mile circular rides.

Ê10 per person, whichever ride
you do. KIDS GO FREE!

Foran entryform he|01223 306668

email kath.austin@hft.org.uk

Going round and round in circles can be fun!

YILLAGE
October
1 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
2 Thu Local History Society
4 Sat Music@stansted
5 Sun Bike Ride

St Mary's Church Open
WindmillOpen

6 Mon Shalom Group
9 Thu PCSOSurgery

WI
11 Sat Garden Club Quiz
11 Sat & 12 Sun Skips
12 Sun Village Harvest Supper
15 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
18 Sat Music Quiz

Lib Dem Quiz
20 Mon Shalom Group
25 Sat & 26 Sun Skips

November
1 Sat SSE Quiz
2 Sun Outreach Tea
5 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
6 Thu Local History Society
8 Sat & 9 Sun Skips
12 Wed Shoebox Packing Evening
13 Thu Wl

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Home Farm, Ugley 9.30 am
2 -3.45 pm
2-6pm
Free Church HallS pm
Youth Centre 10 am - noon
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Free Church HallS pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
St John's Hall 6 - 8.30 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Bentfield School 7.30 for 8 pm
Day Centre 7 for 7.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm

St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
Free Church 3.30 pm
Day Centre 2-4 pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Free Church HallT pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm

EYENlS Mountfitchet
Garden Club

"

QVIZ NlGllf
8 pm Sat 1 1th Oct

Stansted Free Church Hall
f6.50 including supper

Bring your own drink & glass
Tel Maralyn O7919 478144

.$#1q- Villooe florve¡lrip (:HURüfttt tË L'Sil'#n )upper
Hot Supper followed by Entertainment

6 - 8.30 pm Sun l2th Oct
St John's Ghurch Hall

Tckets:Adults [5 schoolchildren free from

814059, 814865 or St John's Church Offiæ
Bring your own drink & glass

All Welcome
Proceeds to Whitechapel Mission

Þr
Stansted & District
Liberal Democrats

QUTZ EVENIN6
7 f or 7.30 pm Doy Centre
Soturdoy 18th October

Tickets !7.50
(incl ploughmans)

Tel 814222 or 813432
Bar - Raffle

BenlÍleld Srhool PTA
MUStcWru m

Sat l8th October '
Jø 7.30 for 8 pm

Ê7.50 incl Supper
bring your own drinks & nibbles

Pkøse te[ 815765

An entertaining evening guaranteedl



Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Mondays 8 - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279819371 or07973 409675

Please wear loose clothing and bring an exercise mat.

Free introductory class throughout this month

IIIGH HOUSE Montessori DaY Nursery
(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

o Accepts childrenfrom 3 months to 5 years
c Small class ratios, wìth quaffied staff

incl Vanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE (our qualifed Early Years teacher)

o Beautiful.farmland surroundings
o Tradìtional values and structure

o Flexible hours according to needs ofchild and parent
o Full da! care available 8am to 6pm, 52 weeks a year

To arrange avisitplease call:01279 870898
www.HighHouseNursery.co.uk

MEADOW Montessori Day Nursery
Saffron Walden

o Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years
o Traditionøl vølues of Montessori teaching with structured

reading, Ianguage and number
o Children accepted full or part time with flexible hours

øccordíng to needs of child and parent
o Open &am to 6pm, 52 weelcs ayear

To arrange avisitplease call: 01799 513858
ukwww.Saffron

Do-lt4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

O Plumbing, Electrical& Garpentry Services

I Drain Blockages Cleared

O Gardens Tidied & Maintained

t Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

I Fences Erected & Repaired

i Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

i Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814/|1 Mobile 07774 877320

OFFICE SUPPL¡ES & ART AI{D GRAFT SUPERSIORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL= 0127 I 81 6659 - www. m i llwaystatione ry.co. u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTICART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWN EY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS &WRAP

AT OURSUPERSTOREWE HOLD IN STOCK
OVER 3O,OOO PRODUCTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

ffiu,lalY

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.3Oam-5.OO pm SAT 9.O0am-l.OOpm

FREE PARKING

ÇÞ Why live with your aches and pa¡ns?
An aching back, a stiff neck, a nagging sports injury, a trapped nerve, joint pain, poor posture, stress,
fatigue, depression, headaches, migraine, sleeplessness, breathing problems and digestive disorders.
You think it is just part of life, a side etfect of modern day living, but it doesn't have to be that way.

Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners who specialises in both struclural and cranial osteopathy
to treat a wide range of patients from babies to the elderly, from lhe immobile to athletes. Using highly
effective techniques she can improve the muscular, skeletal, neurological and circulatory systems of the
body. Combined with her advice on how to manage your problem through exercise, posture and diet,
her aim is simple... to give you continual relief from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation*
call Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01 279 813371

HazelWilliams Registered Osteopath. 61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted. osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk
*Please note thê free 20 minute assessment is by appointmenl only. Only one free assessment.per patienl, Yor¡ have.no further obl¡gation to

retum for follow up treâünent or advico. Hazel \lVilliams reserues th" rigtrt to remove or changê this offer at any t¡mê withoü prlor noflticãtion.
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St Mary's CE Foundation
Primary School

Caring, sharÍng, prepøring for life

Welcome back to a new school year! I hope all our pupils and their families had a happy and restful summer holi-
day before the challenges of the new term ahead. Our new Foundation Stage class has settled in quickly and hap-
pily. The transition programme we have in place has ensured the children were very familiar with their new school
and teachers so the start to the new term has been very smooth and peaceful.

As you will see from the picture, the Year 5 and 6 pupils had a wonderful time on their residential visit to Norfolk.
The wet weather did nothing to spoil the fun and we were lucky that the one day we needed it to be fine the sun did
shine! They really were a super group to take away, making the most of all the challenges they met during the
week. I am sure they will be very effective in their leadership role within the school.

The diary for the year is filling up rapidly - I have dates booked all the way to July akeadyt Here are some dates
of the main events for October:

Monday 6th October 9.30am-11.30am Open morning
Parents of children due to enter the Foundation Stage in2009 and who are choosing a school for their child are
invited to visit St Mary's.

Tuesday 2Ist October 2.00pm
Harvest Festival in St John's church
Everyone is welcome to join the school for the service

Christine Tonkins
Headteacher

TOP
EXPANSION

A¡ISTED

SUPPER QAIZ
lst November 7.30pm for 8.00pm

St John's Church Hall

Bar Tables of 6-8

Tickets Ê10 available from 8f4931 or 0371 831193
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Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the s¡nø'llæ busdness

Bookkeeping, IT Tuition
Ilanscription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Special projects or
Regular conhacts

Telephone: orzTg Sr^zr.os
Mobile: o77og5o96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

J R J0lll{Sf0il cae RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning
Dismøntßng

Hedge Trímruing

rreed S ßru6 s suyy ûe{ e I [ønted

Contrøct Møintefønce

Tel 01920 821595

Great
Wooden

Toys

Ideal for Christmas,
Bifthdays, Christenings etc

Manuden based. 01279 813275

rachel.alexander@knottoYs.com

www.knottoys.com

HELPLINE
07704 s53727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

flTl,ïc**"te r se rv i ce s

Compuier Reprirr for Home¡ & Burine¡¡e¡

Repairs - Upgr*s - Virustspywaæ Rernnd

Corndeie Systesn BaCr¡æ ¿ Cear-rp ø¡¡ustlæ
mc. FREE Antivin¡s & futiSpnvaæ

wmv. tïtct??t{r¡¡Puferssffirss. ss. rJk

MCil ïlleb8¿ryicer
Websile 0esþn -Gr-line Strop Des$!

www. m c mwebservices. eo. ulr

For a úie*dfy & reåabb sewiæ cdl lJb¡ï on

0127S 8r4925 I 07815 011925

GARERS ux
Uttlesford District Branch

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you woald like to know more

about us, cøll as now on:

01371 875810
Email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN

Registered Charity No. 246329

URVI PATEL
Family News

NEWSAGENT, TOBACCONIST

FAX & PHOTOCOPYING

CONFECNONERS, MOBILE TOP-UPS

AGENT FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01279 813485

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm
8 ChapelHill, Sfansfed CM24 1AG
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oll79 tf56tE\QJ ot Tg gl':2TI4

Gomprrtor ltsors!
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llac t PG Rcpalrc
software & hardware upgrades

computer repa *Óh
.-"ff¡-æ

fokOf??9Ag¡¡m¡

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No job too small

Diret t Fr'¡ll¡ -5fr¡¡¡ernrrrrrtt

f. Da-y & Son
il¡tion lùl;rd. üisiro¡r. Slr¡rtlì¡¡rl

rox llî¿{.)( H{jllf d l,}ll( f r
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Once llpon øtfunu

Arccssoies for ilellírys ë
Spuìa[Occasíons

9{oflll,tsl4 Inoítntíotts t Statìarcry

üaras d Accessorísel leute[Iøry

\ppsøfçßorys ú Albums faaours;

anlnotc

Iel: 01279 814723 I 0796 702 8750

EDDTE Ho @
Fish & Chips
BBQ Chicken

Soufhern Frìed Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Buryers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

FREE Home Deliverr'
Take-arvav available

l07o discount
on orders over fl0

on collection

IIII
ßoy llorton

PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Smalt!
Free Estimates

TeL 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham
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STANSTED MOUNTFITffET

LOCAI I|ISTORY SOOETY

Our new season started on 4th September and for once it was
held, not at the Day Centre, but at St Mary's Church. V/e
had originally arranged for the tallc on 'What the Victorians
did for St Mary's Church'to be given by Leah Palfrey of
The Churches Conservation Trust, but as she was unable to
attend, her task was undertaken by two of the Society's own
members, Audrey Rodgers and Jean McBride, using much of
Leah's research. The choice ofsubject obviously struck a
chord as over 60 people turned up on a very damp and
unpleasant evening - they were rewarded with a most inter-
esting talk.

By 1881, it was realised that St Mary's Church was no longer
big enough for the village and it was situated too far from the
centre of population. Some indication of the size of the con-
gregation was the report that 400 children attended the
annual flinction in the Vicarage garden (at a cost of f l7!).
The Vicar, Canon Luard, proposed the provision of a new
church (ultimately St John's) but by 1884, Stansted had fallen
upon hard times. In 1887, it was decided that St Mary's
should be restored, although the new church would also pro-
ceed with W D Caroe as architect. Francis Dollman was
appointed architect for St Mary's. He decided that the
whole church
should be

re-roofed, the
extemal render-
ing replaced
with knapped
flint and the
porches rebuilt.
Internally, the
galleries were
removed (it was
said they encour-
aged'wandering
thoughts'), the
box pews
replaced by open
pine ones and
the font re-sited
at the western
end of the build-
ing. The chan-
cel was
untouched other
than for the
re-situating of a tomb and effigy. Audrey expressed the
view that we should be grateful to Francis Dollman for his
sympathetic work in preserving so much of the beauty of the
Church. The worktook from August 1887 to June 1888,
and the Church was re-opened with a great celebration
attended by many dignitaries.

Jean began by describing how, after many ye¿us, the keys of
the parish chest were discovered, it having been given to the
Church, it was believed, about 1690 by Stephen Middleton,
who also rebuilt the Church tower. Unforlunately, no great
treasure was unearthed but some interesting historical docu-
ments were. Among them were a pile of copies of the
Parish Magazine for 1937 through to 1955 and many were
displayed at the meeting; by their advertisements, it was able
to be seen how well Stansted was served with the number of
shops which existed. She described the history of the
Church, which was built by William Gemon, a member of
the Montfitchet family, in the l lth century. The de Veres
built the Stansted Hall in the 1580s and they were followed
by the Middletons. It occurred to Jean that the first three
families supporting the Church lost their estates, at least for a
time - notably Richard de Montfitchet, who was a signatory
to the Magna Carta and fell foul of King John, while the
Middletons became involved in the Civil War! The Hall and
Church, also badly in need of repair, were rebuilt in the
1870s by the Fuller-Maitlands and n 1922, the Hall was sold
to Mr Findlay. It was reported in the early 20th Century that
the Parish Records were wonderfully detailed but Jean was
very sory indeed that they had subsequently been lost. We

know that the
building was
connected to
electricity in
1939 but the
onset ofthe
War meant
that it could
not be used
for six years!
We were all
most grateful
to Audrey
and Jean for
stepping in at
such short
notice and for
giving us

such an inter-
esting tale of
a much loved
part ofthe
village's life.

On Thursday 2nd October we shall be back in the Day Cen-
tre and hearing from Stephen Ruff about'The Buntingford -
St Margaret's Railway, with local history, Part2,. Those
who heard Part I will not want to miss it. Hope to see you
there.

I

lan Seavers



Turn ideas into reality .....
o Residential
o Commercíal
o Leisure
c Industrial
. Planning &

Regulation
. Project
. Space Planning
o lnterior Design

Bareham flue Partnersh¡
RI BA Chartered Arch itects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE

0 BONNEV & SONS I'ManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
r free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡th mosf makes of uehicles
including four wheel drives

Pfease ring Malc or Neil on01279 813315 or 815946

Greenways Financial Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

ffi 
Professionalfriendly advice 

t
lnveS-tments - Pensiols - Mgrtgages

Life Assurance - Critical lllnés5
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap

Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co.uk

\¿ALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Conhact Floorcoverings

For an appointnentplease contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:07279 877757

www.v a I I ey-ca rp ets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I I ey-ca rpets. co. u k r... ,ra ï.- L n ; :--¡. ¡. Fr:,-,.,rtr:;

N ICF
MASTER FITTER

How are YOU feeling today?
Are you living with aches and paÍns and just

putting up with them?
Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well it's time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out what's wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

825
(normal fee f45) on production of this advert.

Chiropradic can
successfully treat:

Back Pain
Headaches
Sciatica
NecAArm Pain
Leg Pain
SporB Injuries
Shoulder pain

RTA Injuries

Stansted Chiropract¡c and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 8Bz www.greatback.co.uk OL279 815336

(Chiro), DC, phD
MSc (Chiro), DC
and Associates

,&,

Dr M Gurden MSc
Dr M Morelli

Digital X-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Members of the
British

Chiropractic
Association

I
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Over the summer Rainbow play leaders have been busy pre-

paring for the launch of the Government's new Early Years

Foundation Stage initiative, which, we hope, will promote an

even better partnership between parents and staff. One of
our loyal volunteers also underwent surgery over the summer

and we wish Edna a speedy recovery from her operation, We

have had a busy start to the term welcoming lots of new chil-
dren to Rainbow and making sure their start at Pre-School is
a positive one. To help all the parents get to know each other

a little befter, the committee organised a lunch at Spangles

Children's Centre two weeks into the new school year. This
proved a great success as the facilities there proved a real hit
with the children, allowing their parents a chance to socialise

too.

The theme for this half term is Woods and the Harvest and,

as paft of this study, the older children will be visiting
Hatfïeld Forest on their fust trip of the year; more on that in
the next issue of the 'Link'.

A date for your diary: On 7th February we will be holding a

nearly new sale of children's clothes, toys and equipment. If
you have items you wish to sell start putting them to one side
and look out for further details in the coming months.

If you are interested in a place at Rainbow Tots (age l8
months to two and a half years) please contact Tina South on

814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school

please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further informa-
tion.

Isabelle Page
Rainbow Committee

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal2008

The collections this year start on 25th October. Please sup-
port this worthy cause. Iraq and Afghanistan are always in
our thoughts, as well as 'less-remembered' conflicts. We
always support all our ex-servicemen and women when
needed.

John Segar
Hon Poppy Appeal Organiser

Tel:813299

Stansted Tennis Cluþ

Essex Small Clubs League One Day Tournament
This took place on 30th August at Bishop's Stortford Tennis
Club. Eight local clubs put out ateam, each consisting of a
Men's Doubles pair, a Ladies' Doubles pair and a Mixed
Doubles pair. Within each section, six games were played
against the teams from all the other clubs. Joe Hollis and

George Luther won the Men's Doubles section, winning all
seven of their ties. Daphne Lunnon and Nikki Taplin came

fifth in the Ladies' Doubles section and Chris and Sarah

Hollis finished in fouth place in the Mixed Doubles section
This was enough to ensure victory for Stansted Tennis Club
with the overall highest score.

Forthcoming Tournaments
5th October l2.45pm Clower Girls'Doubles Toumament
l2th October at l2.30pm Senior Tournament

Coaching
There are a couple of free spaces at the adult coaching
session on Fridays 2.00pm to 2.45pm.If you would like to
come along and join in, please call Chris Hollis on 01279

319155. You don't have to be a member of the club.
Junior coaching with Chris Hollis continues. If you would
like to find out more and get your name on the waiting list,
please call Chris on the above number.
Marlyn Taplin (01279 816386) continues to coach adults on
Saturday afternoons at the club.

Used Tennis Balls
Price f I per tin of four balls. Please contact Jan Hollis on

812073 or call at 105 Cambridge Road.

Club Playing Sessions
Members are encouraged to attend these open sessions

Wednesday from l0.00am and 6.00pm
Fridays from 9.30am; Sundays from 10.00am

Contacts
For ñrrther information, please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) on466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 812073
or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on817574.

Chris Hollis

I

STANSTED POLICE STATION

Please note that due to building worhs to comply with
DDA, the front office will be closed for at least the next
seven weeks. During this period, nrembers of the public
wishing to contact the Police for non-emergencies should
ring the mobile number - 07801 461666 or the central Essex

number 0300 333 4444.Telephone calls to the station during
Saturday opening hours will be answered as normal. It is

hoped to make a temporary arrangement for a desk else-

where in the village, so please check the Essex Police Web-
site for updates (www.essex.police.uk).

11
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For better
mentol heolth

Advice - Advocacy - Befriending - Counselling
Drop-in Centres - Rural Network Project

Your local Drop-in every Tuesday from f pm - 4pm
Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Enjoy a relaxing cuppa and the humorous banter

Tel:0137f 876641 No:1023708

Irltrrvlr\Àlrl,s

il OtVlâ $áf( Z/Cf.t Ilt¡A I lâD
Plumbing . Heating . Electrical

Tel/Fax: 01279 814437 Mobile: 07831 233681

\ilhere customer
service and attention

to detail are never
compromised

Wh*re þrågl:t ideas are reaãÉsædå

TelzO1279 657769 Farc 01279 503tSt

Uttlesford Mind
Wonied? Feeling down?

D.Honourù Sæ
{Landseape} [td.

www. honourlandscapes.co. uk
u

i{arshafls
i¡ 6 i5f¡ fi

Æ

W
01279 913160 rhe ord Brickyar4 

rT;3f'*o

'Planting'Lawns
. Brickwork

. Paving. Fencing

T ayrcr C om p uter Servrces (Stansted)
On-síte Computer MaÍntenancelRepairc for Home orBusrness

Wireless Networking and Broadband Setup, Dala Transfers,
Hardware & Softvya¡e lnstallation, Vlrus & Spryare Removal &

Protection, New PG Setup & Training

ÐCIN'T BE RESTRICTFD TO çFFICE Í"IOURS, ICAN VISIT
YOUR I.ICIMfr OR SFF'CË ÐURING THT TÂY VTNINGS

OR WËEKENDS AT A T|ME TO SUIT YOI.'.

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 - û7926 289749
Ëmail: info@tcsstansted.co.L¡k

^åI.BIIRY TI TCIXUCAI. SERVICES
LOC.AL FAMILY BUSINESS Est 19E4

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certifi cation

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel:01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyelectricalservices. co.uk
www. alburyelectricalservices. co.uk

cFahricatioos
is the local company þr all sofi furnßbings,

made from our fabrics or your oun.
'V(/aþapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

Forfree aduice and measuring seruice call

$ue 012?9 ?7?466 or gerol Ot2?9 mqEO

Lorry Jolley Driving Tuition
. Expedenced mole & femole Instructors
. Poss Plus registered
. lnlenslve & semi-intensive courses ovoiloble
. Dlscount for block booklngs
. Mosl oreos covered
. Choice of cor ovolloble
. Non-smoklng environment
. Refresher lessons

Tsl: 0 I 279 505285 ar 077 54 97 M92 Emoik lorry.iolley@nllworld.com

X
MOBILE

HAIRDRESSING
ey

A.-* eZ^oø
Nine yeørs experience - Flexible Hours

TeI: 07789 760 788 or 01.279 8L701,8

X

Itleed a reliahle Plumher or Tiler?

...cäl[ RAY 07957 323ó8ó

Efficisnl service
Reasonabte rates

tity and Guitds ó1?9 & Go[d Tmwel

RAY TH E PLUMBER

12

Unit 3 Southmlll Tradlng
Emall: lnfo@copyrone.co.uk Web:www.copyrone.co.uk
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STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

Here we are again at the end of another outdoor bowling sea-

son - this year with the less than wonderful weather. Some

games had to be cancelled and if it hadn't been for the hard

work of our green keeper and helpers, more games would
have suffered. We have had a very enjoyable season and I

thank our new bowlers for turning out in the drab climate for
many of the games. The men did not do very well in the

League, coming bottom in the A Division; and our B Team

had to pull out three weeks before the end due to lack of
players. The Senior Citizens' League also had little success'

The ladies, however, were hiumphant in the Monday
Evening League - well done to them. We won the Mayhew

Cup against Bishop's Stortford, the Kent Cup against Havers

Park and the friendly cup game against Clavering but lost the

Cowan Cup against St Chad's and the Daniel Robinson Cup

against Elsenham. We were unable to play the Cooper Cup

and the Ro Turner Cup against Bishops Stortford.

On 30th August we held our very enjoyable Finals Day. The

weather held and new names were brought to some of the

results - well done to all the winners and finalists. The

results are as follows:
Men's Championship (Fletcher)
Winner - Rex Turner Finalist - John Hollis
Ladies Championship (Eleanor lrwin)
Winner - Ann Conroy Finalist - Ro Turner
Men's Handicap (Brett)
Winner - Rex Tumer Finalist - Jim Rodgers

Ladies Challenge
Winner - Ann Conroy Finalist - Tina Prentice

Men's 2 wood (Alcock)

'Winner - Derek Giffin Finalist - Rex Turner
Men's Pairs (Buck)
Winners - Derek Giffin and Keith Sutton

Finalists - Dave Pery and Terry Francis

Ladies Pairs (Dolly ThomPson)
Winners - Ro Turner and Suzanne Page

Finalists - Ann Conroy and Tina Prentice

Mixed Singles (Newman)
Winner - Keith Sutton Finalist - Mike Thompson
Novices
Vy'inner - Terry Francis Finalist - John Pullin
Emerson Open
Winner - Ji¡n Ashton

The day ended with dinner at the Cock Pub - thanks to them

for the short notice booking and an excellent meal.

In the North West Essex Bowling Association Open Singles

Competition, with my band of supporters and despite the

rain, I reached the final and managed to win 21 shots to 17

against Malcolm Stark of Braintree Bowls Club, an Essex

County player and a twice previous winner - so a really great

achievement for this underdog.

We need more players so, if you or your friends would like
to know more about our club and the game of bowls, then

why not call in at the club any Friday evening, give me a call
on 641511, or email stanstedbc@tiscali.co.uk. I would also

like to set up a youth league within the club as a starter for
younger players one evening a week; so why don't you have

a go and see what you think!

Rex Turner
Hon Secretary

MOUNTFITGHET
GARDEN CLUB

www. mou ntf itchetg a rd e nc I u b.co. u k

-4.

W
September Meeting
Our speaker in September was Mr W Staines. He and his

wife developed the beautiful garden Glen Chantry at

Wickham Bishops. The three acre garden is now home to
many thousands of different and unusual plants. It is truly a
garden for all seasons. In spring, expect to see a wide variety
of unusual bulbs, woodland plants and early flowering al-
pines and trees. In summer, colour co-ordinated island beds

are the dominant feature. By autumn, late flowering perenni-

als, repeat flowering roses, seasonal bulbs and a wide variety
of grasses provide movement and interest. Mr Staines

showed the highlights of the garden with exquisite slides.

Next year will be your last chance to visit the gardens as Mr
and Mrs Staines are retiring. The gardens will be open from
l5th May to l5th August 2009.

October Meeting
Our next meeting is in the Day Centre on Wednesday lst
October, 7.30 for 8.00pm, when Mr Sharman will be speak-

ing on'Autumn Flowers of the Peloponnese'.

Quiz Evening
We are again holding our very popular Quiz Evening at

8.00pm on Saturday I lth October in the Stansted Free

Church Hall. Come along and make up a table. Tickets
from Maralyn on 07919 478144, price f6.50 including sup-
per - bring your own drink and glasses.

Ch¡is Moris

ADULT COMMUNITY Ê
LEARNING STANSTED E,,,,.fficoun ir

Gourses in your area from [10
and some are free!

Lots of subjects for you to choose from
- so pop into the Peter Kirk Centre in

St John's Road to find out more'

Are you aged over 50 and looking to get back

into work or change career? Contact us for

free advice from the 50 Not Ouf Project

Ring us on 813319 quotÍng'stansted Link'

emaii I ifelong. learn¡ngwest@essexcc' gov' uk

or visit www. essexcc. gov. uldadultleaming
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POCKN ELL FOOD C9
FINE DININ6 AT HOI4E

The Pocknrell Focd Company
provldes a bespoke catering service.

Whether it be dinner party
at home 0r a rorporate gathering
we can tailor a menu to suil you.

Please contact Otly on:

Telephone 01279 816215 Mobite 07876 742613
Ëmail ollypockneli@btopenworld.cam

43 Sunnyside Stansted Mountfitchet Essex CM24 eAX

THE 35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

Tel/Fax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A& M GOLLINS ROOFING
Guarante ed Workmanship

:ffi*t45êF¡tfïf¡l¡Ð€s

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK . GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS '. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Stansted Plant Hire Ltd
Micro, Mini, Midi Diggers

i%) f %J (3) Tonne

Skip loading dumpers
For Hire

as self-drive or w¡th driver
Flease contact us fsr prices and

availability on
a1279 812821

or email yoür request to
DlGS925@aol"com

wvwy. stanstedpla nth ire. com
Ebay tÐ. Stansted_plant_hire

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip
Fully qualified and registered teacher

DøncingDßpløys Exømínøtions
Choreogrøphy Nøtionøl Competítíons

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781

Open all day, every day
Non smoking Accornmodation

Fresh ccffee served all day
Food served daily

Traditional $unday Roast 1.2 - fipm
Beer Garden

Regu,lar Enter{ainment - Quiz Nights etc

STATION ROAÐ STANSTED
A1279 812948 ar A1279 815699

kin gsa rms ph@btco.n Rect.co m
www.ki n gsa rms hstelsta,nste.d.co.u k
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REMEMBER, REMEMBER
THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER...

It's coming up to that time of year that some pets fear the

rnost, Bonfire night. I know my dog Broccoli does; as soon

as he hears the first bang he dashes out ofthe room and we

then have to search the house for him and usually find him
cowering in a comer trembling and panting. A couple of
years ago we looked for him everywhere and were just about

to give up when we spied two small brown hairy feet sticking
out of the wine rack. We pulled him out and he gave us one

terrified look arìd dived bãck in again! We've tried all the

usual things - turning up the TV or radio, drawing the cur-

tains, and trying to behave normally. A client once pointed

out to me that this was quite difficult as her large German

Shepherd dog liked to sit on her lap when it was scared! One

of the worst things to do is to make a fuss of your pet when it
is scared as this only reinforces their fear. I agree it can be

quite hard not to do this as your natural instinct is to comfort
your pet ifit is in distress, but do your best to behave as if
it's just a normal evening. lf your pet likes to hide under the

bed then leave it there, ifit likes to creep under the table then

again leave it where it feels secure.

Most vets tend not to prescribe sedatives for anxiety these

days, as research has shown that sedatives don't make an ani-

mal any less scared, they just make it unable to move. This
reinforces the fear for the next time and so a nervous dog

may becorne gradually worse over time. There are lots of
preparations on the market that are advertised as reducing
anxiety. Some of them work better than others. We have

found the best results with a combination of a herbal remedy,

Skullcap and Valerian and a pheromone product. These

canine and feline pheromone products are available in room
diffusers or sprays, and they release the 'appeasing' phero-

mones that cats and dogs release when they are relaxed.

I also use homeopathic remedies and the particular remedy

depends on the particular symptoms your pet displays. For

example, if your pet goes into a complete panic and tries to
run out of the room and is trembling and panting it may need

the remedy aconite. If it panics at the sound of the bangs only

then it may need borax. If it is a generally sweet natured ani-

mal that loves being stroked but is of a slightly nervous dis-

position and is also scared of thunderstorms, it may need the

remedy phosphorus. We stock all these products at the sur-
gery and also have a detailed information leaflet. The herbal

remedy Skullcap and Valerian is best started a couple of
weeks before Bonfire night so pop in and pick some up well
in advance. Jo, our nurse, will be able to give you plenty of
advice and will be able to refer you to one of us vets if she

thinks it necessary.

Personally I love fireworks as long as they're not too loud,

but I must remember to make space for Broccoli to hide in
the wine rack!

Ilse Pedler
Parlner

Mercer and Hughes
Veterinary Surgeons

A reûrinder that the first concert in the music@stansted new

season is on Saturday 4th October at 7.30pm in St John's

Church. The Barbirolli String Quartet - I(atie Stillman
(violin), Rakhi Singh (violin), Ella Brinch (viola) and

Victoria Simonsen ('cello) - have a wonderful programme of
music for our enjoyment:
Haydn Quartet Opus 64 No 3 in B flat major
Beethoven Quartet Opus l8 No 4 in C minor
Debusssy Quartet Opus l0 in G minor
Joe Cutler Folk Music.
Tickets - Adults f,12, Children f,3 - are available from
Stansted Carpets; Nockolds, Bishop' s Stortford;
Sonia Levy, 3 I Chapel Hill 815282; or on the door.

The next music@stansted concerts will be on Sunday 30th

November at 3.00pm - Panoply (Bobby Chen and ensem-

ble). Visit our web site www.mrnicatstansted.com for more

information about our concerts, or for information on pur-
chasing a discounted season ticket for all four concerts -
adults É32, concessions f,30.

Alan Corbishley

STANSTED
MOUNTFITCHET

WINDMILL

The Stansted \ilindmill Fete
After a week of dull weather with frequent rain we were

relieved to see the clouds lifting on the Bank Holiday after-
noon. As in2007 the sun brought the crowds to the Mill for
the annual Fete and the usual attractions were there. The
tombola attracted good custom, as did the teas, and again the

cakes sold out before half-time. A lot of pent-up energy and

suppressed frustrations were released at the china-smashing
which was under new management, while the barbecue (a

fresh venture) was well patronised. The bric-a-brac became

the centre of much good humoured banter and bargaining
and once again we assembled a collection of near-antiques
which attracted the connoisseurs. The plant stall had its
usual pitch, and we hosted stalls for Fairtrade, St John's

Church (knitwear) and Huw Johnson Club (cards). The win-
ner of bowling-for-bacon kindly donated his winnings to a
forthcoming event where it will be auctioned. Most appreci-

ated, A second year ofparachuting teddy bears was good

fun and produced no bandaged bears. Books, children's at-
tractions, very miniature golf and fresh bread also contrib-
uted to the scene, while throughout the afternoon two
talented young people delighted us with songs and musical

entertainment.

This year the Scouts assisted the organisers and lightened the

load for the helpers - particularly on the china breaking. We

are most grateful. All in all a most enjoyable afternoon with
something for everyone.

The fete raised over f2300 - a record. See pictures on pages

2l and23.
Peggy Honour
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Nick Shutes
Painting and Decorating Ltd

For high quality
interior and exterior redecoration

Et associated minor repairs
contact Nick Shutes

for a no obligation quotetion

01799 542385
07885 778213

Based in Ugley

CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST

Stansted
and Bishop's Stortford

. Orthotics

. Diabetic Foot Care
o Evening & Saturday Clinics
. Routine Treatment

R Handford & Colleagues
H.P.C. Registered

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 Hockerill Street, Bishop's Stortford

01279 652249 info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

Regular cleaning, maintenance
and seruicing plus supplying
and fitting all pond equipment

r Pond Clean¡ng
o Pond Restorat¡on
o Water Features
o Pond Supplies

For a clean and healthy
pond all year round.

Free est¡mates & quotes

01279 812011
07999 536580

vtrww. c rystal cl e a rpo n d s. co. u k
i nfo@c rysta I cl e a rpo n d s. co. u k

Crystal Clear
Pond Servíces
Pond Cleaning &

Maintenance

STEVE KING

Servicing, Breakdown
and Repair to

Gas Central Heating
and appliances

Installation of
Bathrooms and Showers

GORGI 1{o 17O676
Ex - British Gas

Events

Ag

FI

Corporate
*

*

Retail

T 01279 81541 5
M:07896 813570
E:nikki.downing 1 @dsl.pipex.com

STANSTED
GAS SERVICES

01056 855328
0r2r9 8rr58r

Fitted Furniture

Bedroovws - StødLes -BooÞcases

f€eê

Fu rn re By üesign
W'e have built an enviable reputation for our creative design, manufacture & installation to an

excçtionally high standard by skilled craftsmen. All fully guaranteed

On-line showroom www.edhowleyfb d.co.uk

TeI: (01279) 815700

email : sales@edhowleyfbd. co.uk

Unit 3A Parsonage Farm, Foresthall Road,

Stansæd, Essex CM24 8TY

I
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Stansted network
ilEWS FROITI YOUR LOGAL GOUI{GILS

PARISH PLAN

There have been further meetings of some of
the working þroups, and work hãs started on
the preparation of the questionnaire which
will be delivered to all homes and businesses
in the village hopefully before the year end.

HOUSING

Many of you will recall the consultation by
Uttlesford District Council on the Local
Development Framework. The Government
requires Uttlesford to accommodate 4,200
new homes in the district and the Council
came up with four options - their preference
being for 3,000 of those to be located
Elsenham.

As a result of comments received from the
public, a fifth option has been put to all of the
parishes in Uttlesford by Sir Alan Haselhurst
MP. This is a "dispersal" strategy and would
mean that each settlement would have some
additional housing - an increase of around
15% Íor each town or village.

For Stansted Mountfitchet it would mean a
further 350 houses on top of those already
being built at Foresthall Park. By the time
you read this edition of the Link, the Council
will have considered this option and reported
back to the Joint Parish Councils Steering
Group (made up of Elsenham, Henham,
Ugley, Newport and Stansted).

However, your views would be welcome,
particularly with regard to where those extra
350 homes could be accommodated if Option
5 was adopted. As a reminder, Option 1 of
the Local Development Framework allocated
470 houses to Stansted Mountfitchet, and
together with Birchanger we are in the
process of incorporating 600 new homes at
Foresthall Park.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Cllr Valerie Trundle is working with the
District Co-ordinator to rekindle
Neighbourhood Watch in the village. lf you
are interested in getting involved, please
contact Valerie or the Council Offices for
further details.

PARISH CEMETERY

The Council has recently notified owners of,
or those responsible for, graves in the
parish cemetery that an inspection will be
undertaken to check for compliance with the
Rules and Regulations.

As a result of that letter, some
representations have been received asking
the Council to amend some of the rules
pertaining to planting and the flowers which
are permitted.

The Open Spaces Committee has
discussed these requests, and is
recommending a few minor alterations
which would allow artificial flowers to be
placed on graves, but with the proviso that
the Council can remove them once they are
past their best.

Similarly, it is possible that planting may be
permitted on graves which have headstone
and kerbs - there will be parameters within
which this can happen. lt is unlikely that the
rules will be changed to allow planting
beyond the boundaries of cremated remains
plots as this area provides the only
walkways through the cemetery. Also, as
these graves are closer together, plants
tend to encroach onto other graves and
cause upset to families. For this reason, the
Council will consider allowing pots to be
placed on top of cremated remains
memorials.
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Oct 1

Oct 8
Oct22
Oct 29

By the time you read this Link, the decisions
will have been made and a further letter will be
sent to all those on our records. lf you are
affected by matters at the Cemetery and have
not recently received a letter from us, please
let us know so that we can ensure we have
up-to-date contact i nformatlon.

DATES OF PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS

Suggestions received to date include a
photographic competition, competition for a
container garden, growing the tallest
something-or-other!! More suggestions
required please!!

BENTFIELD POND

You may remember that last autumn we
undertook phase one of a project to enhance
Bentfield Pond. The hard work has paid off,
and it certainly looked better this summer. lt
has retained its water level- but that's hardly
surprising!

Phase two of the three year project will be on
Sunday 26 October. A group from the British
Trust for Conservation Volunteers willjoin us
again for a day of activity starting at around
10.30am. lf you have an hour or two to spare
at any time during the day we would be
delighted to see you at the pond by Bentfield
Upper Green. You will need to wear wellies
(or waders!) and bring protective gloves and
any useful equipment you may have. A skip
will be ordered for waste removal.

BUS SHELTERS .... AT LAST

We have finally persuaded Essex County
Council that replacement bus shelters should
be funded from the money contributed by the
developers of the Foresthall Park site (Section
106 money).

The shelters at Maitland Road, Cambridge
Road (outside You're Furnished) and Chapel
Hill (by Spencer Close) are all to be replaced
with wooden shelters. Essex County Council
is trying to ensure consistency in shelters
around the county and has agreed on designs
for rural and urban shelters. We have chosen
the rural option and hope that the three
shelters will be in place before the end of this
year.

STANSTED AIRPORT G2

Our thanks go to Ray Woodcock for his
presentation to the village on 11 September at
the Free Church.

This is a final call for you to send your
comments on the planning application for the

Full Council
Open Spaces
Full Council
Finance

Members of the public are welcome to attend
all Parish Council meetings, and may address
the Council on any relevant issue at the start of
Full Council meetings. These comments are
noted but no discussion is entered into.
Meetings are held in Crafton Green House at
7.45pm unless otherwise stated on the
agenda. Agendas are posted on the Parish
Council's website www.stansted.net under
Publications.

VACANCY ON THE PARISH COUNCIL

Following his recent move away from
Stansted, Peter Deeks has resigned from the
Council. We are very grateful to Peter for his
work, in particular the professional handling of
our firework display for many years. Uttlesford
District Council has been informed and they
will shortly send us official Notices to be put
up on the boards. lf no election is called, the
vacancy will be filled by co-option. Further
details available from the Clerk - 813214.

STANSTED IN BLOOM

We were delighted with the involvement by St
Mary's Primary and the Mountfitchet Maths
and Computing College and will be building on
this interaction for next year.

You may recall that we did not run the usual
householder competitions this year following
the poor number of entries received in 2007.

We are keen to re-establish the event,
although in a more up-to-date way. lf you have
any suggestions to make, please do contact
the office, or Cllrs Freeman, Ellington or
Trundle.

l
I

ì

)
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second runway as a matter of urgency - the
deadline for receipt is 26 September. For this
reason, it would be preferable to send an e-
mail if you can to planning@uttlesford.gov.uk
or deliver to UDC, Council Offices, London
Road, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 4ER. All
comments received by Uttlesford by 26
September will automatically be fonryarded to
the lnspector for the Public lnquiry.

YOUTH CENTRE
ïhe Centre will open on Friday evenings, 7-
9.30pm, with effect from 26 September. lt is
hoped to start Duke of Edinburgh Award
schemes after half term. The summer garden
project has been a great success - the gazebo
is up, and funding has just been secured to lay
a chequer board patio for giant chess!

This Autumn it is hoped to refurbish the TV
lounge, re-decorate and buy new furniture and
carpets - the youngsters have so far raised
81,500 towards this themselves. We shall
also be looking at all things Chinese - culture,
religion, food, dress and education.

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER CONTACT
INFORMATION

that the change would be unaffordable at
around Ê5000. lt now seems the change can
after all be covered by the existing budget and
that the council will even receive a Ê60,000
refund from the bus companies for last year.
Now that the first 301 bus to Bishop's Stortford
after the present 0930 start has been retimed
before 0930, the change to the scheme has
become even more essential.

Whilst on the subject of finance, Geoffrey Sell
and I met with the council's external advisors
and I exchanged emails with one of them. lt
seems there was a degree of 'speculation'
involved in last year's forecast budget
overspend, which explains why the actual
figure was only a fraction of the Ê1.5 million
that hit the headlines.

Press reports that the council was no longer
going to collect wheelie bins from homes in
cul-de-sacs or other awkward places has led
to a suspension of this cost saving initiative.
So far as I am aware, no one in Stansted has
been affected but lwould welcome hearing
from anyone who has, should I be
misinformed.

From GIlr Geoffrey Sell

Stansted Airport- Second Runwav

As reported previously the application by BAA
for a second runway. will not be decided by
the District Council as was full use of the
runway, but has been called in by the
Government.

The Planning lnspectorate originally proposed
that the inquiry would open on l3 January
2009. The Council rejected this date as being
unrealistic in view of the amount of material
that BAA had submitted.. Following
negotiations involving the Inspectorate, BAA
and the Council, the Council's alternative
timetable has been agreed and the inquiry will
start on 15 April 2009. lt is expected that the
inquiry will last 12-18 months and therefore
any decision will be made after the next
general election. The lnspector will be Mr
Andrew Phillipson and the lnspectorate will be
setting up an inquiry website:
www. plan ni nqi nspectorate.qov. u ldstanstedq2inqu i rv

Catherine Dean
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Gott
John Hudson
Peter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Tudor Owen
Ruth Rawlinson
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Geoffrey Sell
Bill Stiles
Valerie Trundle* Chairman** Vice Chairman

813579
813933
812524
814440
814489
813252
812346
812825
814222
813112
814789
815925
813172
813433

**

*

NEWS FROM OUR DISTRICT MEMBERS

From Gllr Alan Dean

The return of a 9 o'clock start time for bus
passes now looks likely in October. The
decision to do this was made by councillors
back in June but was held up because of fears
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The Council has already received a large
number of representations. So far the Council
has received 1,385 letters of objection and 66
letters of support. The closing date for
representations was extended to 26
September. Objectors' main concerns are air
noise and pollution, climate change, economic
impact, landscape/heritage, loss of productive
farmland, prematurity in advance of the G1
(full use of the runway); road/rail congestion
and sustainability. Supporters are highlighting
the benefits to the local and regional
economy, convenience of the airport,
investment in transport, job creation and
security and the need for extra runways.

Concessionary Bus Fares

There has some been very welcome news.
Uttlesford has signed up to an Essex wide
agreement which will allow use of buses
across the county from 9 am to midnight. I

know that the ability to travel before 9.30 am
to Bishop's Stortford or Saffron Walden will be
very well received by concessionary bus fare
holders. Residents of our sheltered housing
at Mead Court and Norman Court have been
in contact with me..

NEWS FROM ESSEX POLIGE

Did you or your children take part in 2SMART
Summer ? lf so, fill in our quick questionnaire
on our 2SMART Summer website letting us
know what you liked and what you didn't. Just
visit www.2smart.co.uk/summer You will be
entered into a competition for the chance to
win a trip to the Essex Police Air Support Unit.

Police Museum
Visitor numbers to the summer activity events
held at Essex Police museum were up this
year. Youngsters from all over Essex came
along to the museum at police headquarters in

Springfield to show off their creative side.
Among the activity days were the'make your
own marine boat', 'make your own magnifying
glass', 'make your own police car', 'make your
own secret codes' and an Essex Police
Jackanory event.

Six hundred young people attended the
summer activities this year compared to 450

last year. General visitor numbers to the
museum in August were 1,500 compared to 700
in 2007.

The next event, Haunted Halloween Fun, will
be held on Wednesday, October 29 between
l lam - 4pm where children can make their own
'Trick or Treat' goodie bags and take part in
the Victorian Witchcraft Trail. Fancy dress is
welcome. The day is suitable for ages three
onwards, admission is free. Suggested donation
to the museum is Ê1 per child. Children should
be accompanied by an adult. Further
information is available at
www.essex.pol ice. uk/m useu m/

Nicola Bastendorff, Public Relations Officer
Tel: 01245 452395 Fax: 01245 457222
Email : n icola. bastendorff@essex. pn n. pol ice. u k

CONTACT US!

Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court
Phone/Fax: 01279813214 - 10am - 1pm
E-mail: parishcouncil@stansted.net

OTHER CONTACTS
Uttlesford District Council Members
AIan Dean Tel: 01279 813579
Email : cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Hudson Tel:01279 814489
Email : cllrhudson@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Salmon Tel: 01279 814789
Email : cllrsalmon@uttlesford.gov.uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925
Email : cllrsell@uttlesford.gov. uk

Essex Gounty Gouncil Member
Ray Gooding Tel: 01279 813103
Email : cllrgooding@essexcc.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon Sir Alan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SWIA 0AA
Tel: 020 7219 5214
Fax: 0207219 5600
Email: haselhursta@parliament.uk

Police
Stansted Police Station, Hargrave Close
fel: 812211
Essex Police non-emergency number:
0300 333 4444
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STANSTED WINDMILL FETE

The popular Faye and John

Note the new Windmill
Sweatsh irts

Lawrence was a great hit
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Andrew Richardson
Tef : 01279 817282

Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6"*t*r**;¡"r*;,
rørrørh¿/

6C1ÎllC motr OUI of llfi
Hgpnothercpl

& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welgþtloss
aßo

Confidence - Eating
Stress &AnxietY

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Study&Exams

arrdmuchmore...
Please ring 6lY1ú OilCCnt

mn,Bn,ltcll,
Dip. Olinical Hg¡rmthclopy

01279 812165
th reecheers@bti nternet. com

T

Registerel cñønty numher 10049801

St lohn's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
2Vzto rising 5

For details please contact

Terie Stoclswell on
07966 506992 or

Gill Pursglove on
ot279 El4701

äwns
I-¡w¡ Trestruçnt Sürvicë

Fed up with moss and weed?

We offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatnent
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOIWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www.simplylawns.co. uk

ã

Lookins fur a
nratenifty wedding
oulfit or evening
we¿r for th¿t
s¡red*l acçasionî

dall aç cr virit our
wçl¡çite to g{e o$r
ttrll rar6e of over
50 prrlfits ts
chocce frorn.

ßaspd in St¡nstpd
T *1279 810814
www.*welleganLco'uk

ity Hire

llEARING tlEtP
tlTTLEST()RD

FREE HELP

for problems w¡th
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Slonsted Doy Centre

l0 om - noon
on lhe lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 599790
(9om-4pt)

Registered Chority No. 289280

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a better future
Start whenever you're readY

UKCP Reg. PsychotheraPist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: 0L279 8t7976
sia n@stanstedpsychotherapy'com

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðaø¿
?Coutn'a

Qanaae
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL:01279 812686

lflaaNer
To*r'r,

.Vo"*=
.%o"*.

Yorrr local
ffienilly rrnisex
,r'-u'trt & beauty

salons ....
... w(P look
forward to
seeí7n;g,yoltr

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 815087
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STANSTED CUBS

Harvest for Stansted

Harvest festival this year was a tastier affair than usual!

The cubs grew all the vegetables for the harvest in the

little strip of earth in front of the Scout Hut, which meas-

ures around one metre wide by ten metres long. We can

only do this now that the Tortoises Group has built us a
gate and Viridor has given us the money to replace the

fencing. This should keep most of the vandals out which
is wonderful. Some of the things the cubs have grown
include garlic, beetroot, new and main crop potatoes, run-
ner beans, sweetcorn, the strangest shape canots, and fan-
tastic pumpkins, the largest of which we gave as the prize
in the 'guess the weight' competition. After digging up all
the vegetables and sharing them out we made fantastic
soup in our sixes, which even some of the parents en-
joyed! ! !

Roger's hot tip
Nine years ago when I started at Stansted, I bought one

kilo of daffodils for f,3. Over the years the cubs have
planted each autumn and picked the flowers each Moth-
ers' Day - excellent value. What's more we now have
one and a half kilos at the hut and mine at home, which
look a whole lot better as well. This autunn we have
planted the bulbs in the sure knowledge that they won't
be stolen in the spring. Thanks to all concerned from
every one in cubs and especial thanks from Akela.

Roger Musgrove
Cub Leader

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel: 813626

The Autumn term is now well under way. Vy'e welcome all
the children (and parents) who are new to us this year, both
in our Reception and Nursery classes and also further up the
school.

Messy Play has changed daysl! This has moved to Friday
afternoons, 1.45pm until 3.00pm in the School Hall
(accessed through the main school entrance). No need to
book, just turn up, have a great time, and leave the mess to
us ! ! Sessions still cost f, I .00. Children should be 1 8 months
and over and must be accompanied.

At Bentfield we welcome visits from parents and children
who might be thinking of coming to the school. We do not

hold an official 'Open Day' so if you are interested in either
the Main School or Nursery, and would like to visit the

school, please give us a ring and we would be very pleased to
arrange one specifically for you and your family to see the

school on a normal school day. Our school also offers both a

Breakfast Club (from 7.45am), and an After School l(ids'
Club (until6.00pm).

PTA Events
We will be holding a number of fund raising events during
the term, beginning on Saturday, 18th October with an-

other fabulous Music Quiz hosted by Stansted's answer to
Ann Robinson, the inimitable Rebecca Carter and her lovely
assistant, Alan! Please arrive from 7.30pm for a prompt start
at 8.00pm - latecomers will be subjected to ritual humiliation
by the quiz mistress - you have been warned! Tickets cost
f7.50 and include a delicious supper cooked by the one and

only Olly Pocknell. Bring your own drinks and nibbles.
Please call 815765 for tickets or to ftnd out more about the
event.

Later in the term we are looking forward to the Sparkler
Party on Friday 7th Novernber and our traditional Christmas
Fair in Decernber. As always, your support at these events is
warmly welcomed!

Alison Thompson,
Bentfield PTA Co-Chairman

GARERS u*
U ttle sfo rd D i stri ct Bran ch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for carers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2'¿ thursday in each month from 2 pm to 4 pm

For more information call 01371 875810
or ema¡l: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329

ffiffiþ#

\u=r
V

STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

We will be holding a Quiz on Saturday lSth October, 7 for
7.30pm, in the Stansted Day Centre. Tickets are f.7.50,to
include a ploughman's supper, and the Quizmaster will be

David Morson. There will also be a Bar and a Raffle. For
tickets and/or further information please ring 814222 or
813432.

Ruth Rawlinson
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Holistic Horizons
Enjoy holistic thera pies
in the comfoÊ of your

own home or our
treatment room

Body Balance

Holistic Massage
trrbian lleaô Massage

Klneclologr4
fleflexologrl

01279 321726
07770 766414
07734 084216

\@¡ratong"t
lpNuæerV Unit

Ages2%-5yeors
rnorning & ofternoon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

ExcellenT fosilities
& outdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visit - yorr willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further

;ï:i::ï;i"-,rffi

ÂlcheimÊrb Society
Þmeñd+ eÉånd æßh

Uttlesford Branch

Our Outreach
Workers are happy
to offer free help
and support to

people with
dementia and their

carers.
Home vLçl'fs

possrþre.

Please contact us

a

Shadowfa¡C
lT solutions for your business

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstallations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified

GOIJ' CIRTIFIED

Fçrtner

2a Bentfield Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co. uk

/ ,t)rt,t't' .Slt'lr'l Û ittii
3(' LÕlyEF STRSET. SfÁRSTEÐ. E$gEX

The Crafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits you at
The Crafton Room

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill

Bookings & enquiries on
01279 815091

,û"tttoÍta.tl¿$

C¡:¿uúal {hteo¡wtf4¡
Aromatâeraplt

Home opathy,

Flrr*,er R¿merlie¿
t la iro p o tly / P rri) i'z t ry¡
lnfiiit Ã{aa"tage

ln,ttttttti¿¡tt
Pi{nte.t In¿trwtian

Wc herc e ap*ialbt clinic fu pægmt
*orÀ**, itftnts o"d "ttildm

FOR FURTH ËR IN FORI6ÂTIâ¡I
Ofl TO lÌlÂKË Atrl ÂPPôtf{TÉlËHT.

FLEASE T€LËPHOß¡E

0 t 2ze 8l å9ûi'

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
SatT am-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

MELODY
BEAR....

NEW DANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE.SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Fun c/asses introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to
dance & movement

using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping &
galloping - run by qualified

teachers. Glasses in
Stansted & B/Stortford:
please ring for details/free

prospectus:

01279 654423
www.melodybear.com

,ãE
1
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ilffi
För 0[ yoúr dësagrt neÊds,

Net Studios Lid is o newlY founded
up & coming æammerÇe

solutions Provider,
specíolÌsing in website design

ond develoPmentr.

web Sile Þe¡ign & Bufd
Logo Dssigñ

HoslinÐ S€rv:cês & Þor$sín Regislt'oii(}n
Moiñt€r,q'tc6

www.netetudiosltd.co,uk
call

0772? 2t6748
or email us

enquiries@netstud iosltd.co. uk
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Wellbeing

Exploring the connections
between mind, body and spírit
with lsobel Bradshaw

My new passion is 'The Dream Giver' by Bruce V/ilkinson.
Wow! So maybe believing in drearns is a path to wellbeing.
The 'dream' word is my new mantra and I'm in a state of
shock. I have always felt a bit uncomfortable around people

who talk about following their dreams. I'm the practical one,
planning and working. Real things happen for me because

I'm not a dreamer.

I've never disillusioned friends and family. Training to be a
professional singer, they were sure I'd been inspired by a
beautiful piece of music; truthfully, it was the fust thing that
someone had said I was really good at. I was given a chance
to go to college. The dream others saw me pursuing was

actually a very safe and familiar decision, which had every-
thing to do with working hard within a disciplined environ-
ment and little to do with dreaming.

Bruce Wilkinson's definition of a person's dream, which we
all have but maybe haven't woken up to, is "the thing that
we do best and most love to do". Everyone's bigger dream is
giving that dream back to the Dream Giver as part of a much
bigger universal dream. (The definition of the Dream Giver I
will leave to your good selves but we are thinking God /a
higher power or human altruism!)

We hear the parable of 'Ordinary' who lives in the Land of
Familiar. Ordinary makes the decision to cross the border
into the Land of Promise. He meets and is helped by Courage
and Perseverance. Challenged by the Border Bullies and
Giants (namely his family, friends and society) he chooses to
remain faithful to his Dream and the Dream Giver. No-one
wants Ordinary to become Somebody, the person he was
born to be; that would threaten everyone's comfort zones.

My decision to become a Wellbeing teacher unsettled a few;
however I feel fulfilled and excited with new challenges reg-
ularly appearing. Being aslçed to write this column came out
of the blue! Or was it Mike Dyer!

Searching for meanings of words and ideas leads you into
new territory - Ordinary is asked to keep moving and grow-
ing. He is surprised, as he becomes a waruior, protecting his
Dream from those who threaten it. Ordinary's Dream was a
gift but he had to fìght for it - to know its true value.

Are we discovering that our wellbeing is restless - looking
towards the horizon - dreaming? A dreamer doesn't live with
his head in the clouds but bravely asks the questions which
lead to a true and authentic life. Time and again a dreamer
will be called upon to believe in themselves and the power of
the Dream Giver:

"Beware of unbelief, Ordinary. Unbelief is much more
dangerous toyour dream than any Giant".

It's a great book - go read!

isobel@stanstedl ink.org.uk

Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute
Our August speaker, Mr John Newmeir gave us a very
entertaining talk on his life as a paramedic, including stories
of some of the more unusual reasons that people give for
calling out an ambulance apart from illness. Unbelievably
these can include that they have run out ofaspirins and the
shops are closed or they have missed the last bus/train home
and need a liftl John worked in the North Essex and London
area but explained how sometimes the nearest available
ambulance to anyone's needs can be a hundred miles away.
Now retired he decided to go around giving talks and has

recently passed the WI audition to become one of our accred-

ited speakers. Auditions for speakers are held by each county
and members are invited to go and hear a potted talk to see if
they think they will be found interesting by the majority. We
are lucky in this county and have lots of applications from all
sorts ofpeople.

Recently in the Daily Telegraph there appeared an article
about a new style WI Group in Hampshire which is purport-
ing to be 'rewriting the rule books'with the message to forget
'Jam & Jerusalem' and bring on nude art classes, theatre trips,
dancing and their very own saucy calendar. Funny - I thought
we all did these things already (well all right then, not nude

art classes,just art) and the notion that we all go around bak-
ing cakes singing Jerusalem is laughable, Yes, we can cook
and aren't we lucþ, our cake stalls are always popular and

our families well fed! Yes, the WI has become an older
group because younger women now work full time; but they
come when they've retired and say "lt's really good - why
didn't I come sooner?" So if there is anyone out there still
wondering - come along - we're planning a shopping hip to
Norwich in November, a theatre trip to Harlow, and we also
do regular ones to London shows. We're taking part in an

Inter-lnstitute Quiz this month and having a stall at the

Mountfitchet School on2lth September - see us there!

Judy Colliver, Hon. Sec

812470

Brenda Ryan, President
812725
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ALLOTMENT IN STANSTED

Large Private Garden (sloping)

available to rent as an allotment,

Please telephone 815433 between 1 - 4 pm
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'RestorÍng the past and buíldíng for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Scr, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB

Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 lEE

Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Website : www. hibbsandwalsh.co.uk

essûciateå ÅRCHITTCIURË ¿ DISIGN

lmagine..

...finding away tobe
financially independent. . .

...or just findingthatllttle bit of extraincome
that would make that big blt of diff er ence.

To find out more aboat this lifestyle-changrng
opportunity please call.Dina O1.27I 817430

Grenville
Gonstruction

Building Contractor and Developer

Tel 01 279 647431
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REGISTERED
CHILDMINDER
I 01279816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside,

STANSTED CARPETS

CHAPET HItt
EST. tr69

CARPEÍS - VINYL FTOORINC - CURTAINS
CURTAIN FAERICS

ROttER - VERTICAL - VENETIAN BTINDS
FREE ESTIÍI'IATES - PROMPT SERVICE

Coll Peler on 01279-812019
E-mq il: slonsledcorpets@ holmoil.com

CARPET CLEANER HIRE

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

1f
ç

Unit 2 Rear Of
l6 Cambridge Road
S tansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 16
Email : info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

Ä ETETTÞR' ÄERIÄL
-.$f ftf.I}¡üITAL AERI'4LS

FH/DAA AERIALS
SKY TV RNPATRS
FREË ESI'I¡,IATN,fiæ ffi

www. AeËTrËtrAËRtaL. c0. u K

rnL: OAOO O4572ôL
r'roarlr: 079f} OA172ãL

Sole
Tnr¡ler

THE GREENS BUILDING

CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED
ESSEX

cM248BZ

TE101279812910

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDRESSERS

Not all estate agents put
a sm¡¡e on lrour face.
OFFICEg IH
BrSHOp'S SIORTFAgû i Sl¡rnOn i¡vArDEN
5TÅNsltÐ NO{Jt¡ìFtfCilEt I 6REÁf 0UÞ*HOW
&RAl|¡I*tË icHËLl{5toRD !pÅRR LÂNE. trSr¡ûON

For a FfttE rnorkcl apprairal of
your hornecallour Sionsted orr,ce 01279 814400

cgmrrha
gfaphlcs
Design, artwork and print services for all your
marketing literature, including stationery, logos,
brochures, mailers, advertisements, and newsletters

To discuss a project, please e-mail:
heather@commagraphics.co.uk or phone 01 279
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Nature Nof.es

This month's contribution is a miscellany to which you as a

reader may wish to respond. If so, please do.

There has been recent interest from the press in the wide-
spread incidencè of ragwort. This plant, described by Felix
in last November's issue, is toxic 1o the livers of livestock,
especially horses, and there is legislation requiring land-
owners and farmers to remove it by cutting. It must be one

of the least observed laws that we have. Our area seems less

affected than many, but as a community we should be
responsive as it could possibly affect our honey crop.

Audrey Rodgers showed me some severely disfigured acorns
from a tree in St John's

Road cul-de-sac which
could have come from a
misfired genetical experi-
ment! In fact the damage
is attributable to one of
the 80 species of sawflies
and mites which para-

sitise oak trees. I must
have led a sheltered life,
for this particularly
grotesque fype was not
one I had previously met.
In a regional context
these parasites are com-
mon so there is no cause

for alarm - they arejust a piece ofnature's rich pattern.

Audrey also noted a poorly tick-infested swift in Cambridge
Road. It is puzzling how a bird which is largely on the wing
out of the nesting season could fall victim to ticks. On a

more cheerful note, readers can take encouragement that a
Barn Owl was seen in September near St Mary's Churchyard,
especially as owls seem to be increasingly scarce in the area.

Still on an ornithological theme, it was interesting to learn
via the national press that a rare Montagues Harrier has spent

the summer at Stansted Airport.
The species comes in small
numbers to East Anglia in most
years, but to have a local bird is

quite sensational. It is easily
confused with the Hen Hanier
(almost as rare in Essex) or
even the Red Kite, but it is en-

couraging to know that the Air-
port has a team including fwo
wildlife rangers tu monitor our
avian visitors. They wisely al-
lowed the Harrier to remain
undisturbed until its migration.

'Will it retum next year? Watch
this space.

Derek Honour

@@ &&ß@@ & @&@&@ & & @G@ß {þ@@ß& ee @

THE 1949 STANSTED GUIDE COMPANY

Thanks to further information being received, the names of the girls shown in our September
lssue are:

Back Row Janet Dimond Veda Roberts Shirley West Joyce Sandford Sheila Jordan

Centre Row Jane Bonfield Rose Childs Joan Ridgewell June Badman

Front Row Rita Cocks Mary Munay Paddy Tee Marjory Player Roma Williams Hilary Johnson

Can anyone fill the remaining gaps?
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We'd always wanted to try salsa dancing but

when I was a size 26 and Steve had a 46"
waist we were afraid we'd fook ridiculous.

Just over a year ago I'd had enough of
putting my life on hold because of my weight
so I signed up for the Lighterlife weight-loss
programme. When he saw how well it worked

for me, $teve joined too. I went from a size
26 to a size 12 and Steve lost 12 inches off
his waist. Now we're both full of confidence
and getting the most out of life at lastl

Lose weight fast and keep it off

No weighing or calorie counting

Friendly, encourag¡ng Counsellors
who are qualified to help you

Small supportive groups with
people just like you

Sharon Webb
Saffron Waldon

01799 523044
www. I ¡ g hterl ife.co m /sharonwe bb
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron

Air Training Gorps

This ntonth's column has been written by Cadet Sophie
Stacey (14) who is one of the Squadron Media teqm.

We recently received the exciting news that our applications

for both Youth Opportunities Fund and Youth Capital Fund
Grants had been accepted and that we would be receiving
t16,500 to spend on new equipment for the cadets to use

both on exercise and at the new Squadron Headquarters. We
are really grateful to Cadet Alice Brooks, Sgt Mitch Adams
and Cpl Samantha Webb for putting together the application.

The Squadron has been extremely busy over the summer
with two cadets doing their Gold Duke of Edinburgh expedi-
tion in the Pyrenees, while other cadets attended Summer
Camp at RAF Benson for a week, where they had the oppor-
tunity to fly in helicopters. Sgt Mitch Adams managed to get
his Corps Marksman's badge firing the L98 while Sgt Rob
Hume achieved a Wing Marksman.

494 had yet another sporting success with lnter Squadron
swimming, winning senior girls, and coming third in junior
girls, junior boys and senior boys, and then wiruring the over-
all trophyl We also won the last Cross Country and the
Athletics so we are officially the best Squadron at sport in
Essex rù/ing!

The Squadron is in high spirits at the moment; our new
building is in its final stages and will hopefully be ready very
soon. We are looking forward to moving in and using all
our new equipment. We have eleven junior cadets that are
doing their basic training and we will be having another
intake in October so there is a lot going on at the Squadron!

If you are aged between 13 and l8 and interested in joining
us we will be holding an Open Evening on Friday 26th
September at St John's Hall; visit our website for more infor-
mation - www.stanstedaircadets.org.uk

Cadet Sophie Stacey

STANSTED BEAVERS

We said a sad goodbye to Alfie, Lloyd, I(ieron, Jake, Harry,
Jacob and Riku who all 'swam' up to Cubs during our last

meeting before the summer holidays but we're quite sure
they're having a ball already and looking forward to their
very first Cub Camp. Beavers got off to a tremendous start
this Autumn with an army of new and willing helpers (our
thanks to Nav, Laurence and Fraser) as well as eight new
Beavers. Existing and new Beavers are all enjoying exercis-
ing their vocal chords on a Saturday moming as well as their
legs, with lots of games and running about. We are continu-
ing to work through some of the Awards Badges as well as

the Challenge Badges and always particularly enjoy the indi-
vidual presentations which are generally prepared at home;
no unusual pets to date for the Animal Friend Badge, and
Scout HQ is still standing despite some very enthusiastic
attempts at the Experiment Badge!

There has been some rather smart and effective fencing
installed around the perimeter of the HQ and we are very
grateful to local registered charity, Viridor, for their kind and
generous donation. Like all community organisations,
Stansted Beavers, Cubs and Scouts rely on the support of
local businesses and individuals, financial or otherwise, so a
big thank you to Viridor. The next date on the Beaver calen-
dar is the Lodge 'Lympics.

If you have a child who would like to join us or go on the
waiting list, do please make contact (Beavers is open to boys
and girls, from age 6-8 years).

David South (Beaver Leader) Tel: 814371
Claire Jonas (Helper) Tel:816924

Dot Staunton (Helper) Tel: 812825

UGLEY WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

As the summer'silly season' ended, the Ugley WI commit-
tee sat back to allow Ann Calver and 'volunteers' to arrange
the hilarious meeting over a 'BEATLEI' match. BEATLE!
always has an 'A' and an exclamation mark, and there were
many exclamations as horns clashed over a third eye or
seventh leg ... WI is not reduced to absurdity, rather, a rapid
switch of partners resulted in a good time of anguish, laugh-
ter and camaraderie. Brenda Scarr, our hardworking secre-
tary, gave us a chance to demolish her 80th birthday cake
(she was allowed to take the basket of flowers home)!

When Peter Lawrence came to give his illustrated talk on
Essex Churches, I waited in vain for the glories of Thaxted
or perhaps little timbered Greensted; but the stories of the
chosen six, starting with Waltham Abbey, were so absorbing
that I forgot what I was missing! We are only a small vil-
lage, but Ugley WI would like to add its accolade to this
speaker, already so well known to the National Trust and
countrywide societies.

Phyllis Harrison

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert

i in the'Link'.
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The Løurels
Bed ønd Breøkføst

Vísit Brituìn 4 stur øccommodøtíon

Alløn & Mugøret Cairns 01279 813 023

84 St John's Road ìnf@1heløarelsstønsted.co.uk
Stønsted Essex CM24 &fS www.theløureßslansted"co.uk

-tf MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambrldge Rd, stansted. Te|01279 813780

surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm -7pm
sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surger¡es at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

With two halls, ample parking, facilities forthe disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01279 81

IJgley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED %r?fu

CURTAINS, PELMETS, BLINDS,
CUSHIONS of allSORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES.ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email: kateharrison-1 @yahoo'co.uk

s[&Ymåru?Å¡RS m$[RTtu
. JTIJO &ÀTTESI HC&5 TÛ F¡T

$oñrI{üDålJ !El,Sti$ MÅn¡}{[

cólrNc Mt[llJ¡'f

Unit 13
The Links Business Centre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 5NX

Tel 01279 815582
email : sales@batterycharged.co.uk

www.batterycharged.co. uk

6
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Mortgage
Advisors

01279 81 5 81 5

Email : stansted @genesisfs.co. u k

www.genesisfs.co.uk

STEVE TIALL

GABDEN SERVICES

CAI,I FOR. HELP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279 ft17739

Mobile 07778049063

Æ B_esnok3 Wedding Stationerl ffil
Cr e ale d, on handtnade p ap er,

designe d esp e cíal\y f or y our bíg day .

Invitations - Replies - Place Settings

Free consultations and samPles

Contact Lynne atPaPel Cards

Tel0"1279 812654 Mobile 07840 938322
Email: dav eLynnek@y aho o .co.uk

Chrigtmes Fundraising Oluten Frse

Hallowsen Birthdays Diabstic
ll/eddings Corporale / Oifrs Nut Free

For furlhsr inform¡lion pleese call

N¡kk¡ Westwood 01279 771467
Eme i I thsohocoletelady@tiscal i.co.uk

www.ohoco late- Pa rtias.coñl

HOCOHOLICS
FOR

Fqncy
Beauty Treatments

Facials

Waxing

Manicure & Pedicure

Eyelash Tint/Perm

Slimming ...,.ú nuch nore
Healthcare Connission ceftifled:

52a Silver Street, Stansted
www.fancyfingers.co,uk

Stansted Holistic Centre

Hopi Ear Candles

Counselling

Hypnotherapy
Herbal Medicine

Alexander Technique
IPL Hair Renoval

0pen Mon-Sat plus two evenings
Tel 01 279 647646

ÃIways Happy to Help ..,..Pop In & See Us

Fingr ers
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HUW JOHNSON BUNTING PARTY

The Queen's Silver Jubilee 1977

This month's nostalgia piece is a delightful look back at an

almost forgotten event involving people, some still with us,

who would be known to our readers. It ísn't dfficult to
recapture the scene!

How could the Huw Johnson Club for handicapped children

help with the Jubilee celebrations? One thing we were certain

about, the members would love all the decorations, fireworks

and festivities. We sent a committee member, Maggie
Humble, along to the Jubilee preparation meeting and she

returned with the shattering news that we were going to
ensure that our members would enjoy the decorations

because we were going to make the bunting. After our fust
gasps of horror, we decided to get on with the job. Ken
Mullings chatted up his friends in the 'rag trade' and pro-
duced masses of 'ofÊcuts' of material, mainly red, white and

blue but also rnulticoloured. He also produced 1,400 yards of
tape (the kind used on the hems of skirts and trousers) and

three miles of cotton.

We decided to turn the formidable task into a party.Invita-
tions were sent out and people were invited to bring their
favourite record and a pair of scissors. On llth May 1971 ,

Tom Johnson, Chairman of the club, collected six sewing
machines from various parts of the village for the party
which was to take place in the canteen of St Mary's Junior
School. Marion Johnson prepared the canteen. In the middle,
across the width of the canteen were placed two rows of
tables on which the material and templates were placed. Here

the triangles would be cut out. Three t'ows of tables were
placed at right angles to these tables forming two letter E's.
On these tables were placed pins, strips of cardboard, seven

inches long and the tape. Here the triangle would be pinned
on to the tape with seven inches between each triangle. The
tape and the sewing machines were placed at each end of
these six rows.

At about 7.00pm people began to arrive and the parly com-
menced. The machinists were Beatrice Turner - retired
teacher; Rosemary Minshull and Valerie Catton - who were
both teachers; Maggie Humble who organised the Art and
Craft group at the club; Bett Morris who was the club's driv-
ers officer and Margaret Gibbs who was secretary to Mrs
Davis at Stansted County Infant School. Harry Turner, Chris
Davies (the Vicar's wife), and Miss Tunbridge took up their
positions at the centre table and began cutting out triangles -
the machinists helping them at first in order to produce an

adequate supply for the 'pinners on'. During the evening
over 40 people took part and it would be impossible to name
them all. Joyce Vincent and Val Reavell, both active club
helpers, aided by Joe Edgar and his son John who was a
handicapped member of the club, pinned on the triangles.

The music played during the evening was as varied as the
people who took part. The youngest participant was school-
girl Sarah Gibbs, and Miss Tunbridge, aged over 80 (former
organist and Sunday school teacher at the United Reformed

Church) was the eldest.

Twice during the evening a halt was called and refreshments

served by Joyce Vincent, Val Reavell and Win Staff, who

was a midday assistant at St Mary's School. The atmosphere

throughout the evening was happy and relaxed. Judith
Richardson, whose twins were our youngest club members at

the time, and Nigel Morris, our never tiring teenage club
helper, had never spoken to each other before, but soon chat-
ted away like old friends. People were quickly working out
their own system for cutting corners and speeding up produc-

tion. Mr Lightfoot, a very generous donor to the club, pre-

pared the tape by measuring the seven inch spaces and

marking them with chalk, while Miss Turner instructed us all
in the art of having the pins all facing the same way.

Towards I 1.00pm things began to get very hectic and

although the bunting was now piling up into a multicoloured
hill, it was obvious that we must stop for the night. At the

request of many people it was decided to hold another

Bunting Party on lst June. Sufficient bunting was produced

to decorate the entire length of Lower Street, halfuay up

Chapel Hill and the area around the fountain. Everyone
enjoyed themselves and as the price of bunting was 90p for
ten feet - the Huw Johnson Club saved Stansted about f400.

Marion Johnson
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STANSTED DAY CENTRE

You may have noticed that we regularly advertise the need

for more volunteers! For those of you who would find it dif-
ficult to commit to a regular shift but would like to try volun-
teering, why not put your name forward for our 'relief list'?
This is a list of volunteers that are happy to be called if we
have a sudden shortage. Duties include serving teas, coffees
and lunches. If you think this is something you could con-
sider and would like to find out more, please contact me on

815091 or 812144.

I(at Lupton
. Manager

fruTES
TAPAS. BAR

A big 'THANK YOU' to all those
who supported our CHARITY
LUNCH which raised 81250

40 Lower Street
Stansted CM24 8LR

01279 817474
www.fl utesta pasba r. co. u k
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NEWWIN-E LTD
Private Occupotionol Theropy Services

newwin - e@ntlworld. com
LOOKTNo FOR A PRIVATE OCCVPATTONAL THERAPIST?

We con ossess your child f or the followingr

r I &

f
Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

Curr ent Functionol L¿vel

Dysproxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems

Sensory Integrotion Þiff iculties

Lock of concentration
Diff iculty to sit still in closs

Problems with reoding or writing
Co-ordinotion dif f iculties& î

LOOK NO FURTI{ER
CONTÁCT WYNITA DAWES ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR AssESSÂAENT

Pothecory Wífhom Weld 
I

solic¡iots I

For Professional Advice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421
Email : info@pwwsolicitors.co. uk
or vi sit vvvvw. pvvwsol icitors. co. u k

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parkíng and Dßabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

PW\q/

,l,O,W,

OâS 

'IEâflilo 
SPECIâLIST

Boiler Servlclng
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
&allgas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testlng
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

24 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contoct Juliøt
1 Chwch HiIl Comer

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

NEWIÍ)OK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique EI Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel e¡ Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories

French Polishing

free quolø - hlleclion & helivery

*,*Pro fe r i o n o / l/uh n on h r p

lWË fxrcllenlPrice¡

ffi otz.,s Bt6z2z

lÍf oonewlookupho htereru.co.uk

www.nawlookuphol rterarr.co.uk

34 Sloneyfield Driva, Slon¡led C/r124 8PÅ

Tim's Tiles
I û,)TF-R\ÒRç

Pilgrim's Barn, Gipsy Lane

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 1HA

Tel / fax 01279 813333

Email: timstilestore@btconnect.com

Quality interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

www.tile-store.co.uk

t I I

HTM

6 Mill Road Henham
CM22 6A8

Professional Reliable Service

Very Competitive Pricing

Full Liability lnsurance

Expert Advice

FREE Site Surveys & Estimates

/

/
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{

{
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SKY\ryATCH

A monthly look at an aspect
of the night shy

Poor old Pluto! After Uranus had been discovered, careful
measurements of its orbit showed slight pernrrbations
(astronomy talk for deviations) in its journey round the Sun.
This could only happen from the gravitational tug of an
unknown object and led to astronomers looking for another
planet. Their efforts were very fruitful when they discovered
a new planet, given the name Neptune. Later, similar meas-
urements of Neþtune suggested yet another planet. It took a
long time but that planet, ch¡istened Pluto, was discovered by
an astronomer called Clyde Tombaugh in 1930 using the
then five year old Mount Palomar telescope, then, by far, the
biggest telescope ever.

Pluto was established as having an orbit of 248 years round
the Sun. Yet from the start there were problems with Pluto.
Its orbit was much more tilted compared with all the other
planets and its orbit took it within Neptune's orbit, as it was
between 1978 and 1999.It \ryas so very distant that we could
see nothing of its surface features and, far more problematic,
Pluto is about 1,600 miles across, notably smaller than our
Moon, and was, therefore, simply too small to noticeably dis-
turb Neptune's 30,000 mile diameter. The problem of what
does disturb Neptune is yet to be solved.

As telescope technology improved, we learned a little more
of Pluto. In the '70s we discovered that Pluto had a moon of
its own. The moon, named Chiron, was inferred when we
could see that Pluto wobbled as the moon orbited the planet.
We also saw that Pluto revolved as the Earth does because
we could see regular changes in the brightness ofthe planet.

Maftin West,
Mooncraft Productions

Statement in response to the report on BAA
from the Competition Commission

SSE has long argued for a break-up ofBAA and is therefore
delighted by the recent provisional findings report from the
Competition Com¡rission concluding that BAA must sell
two of its three London airports. We consider it inconceiv-
able that BAA would willingly sell Heathrow which means
that Stansted and Gatwick must both be sold.

This will not in itself remove the threat of a second runway
at Stansted but we believe it moves us a step closer to the day
when this idea will be abandoned. We look forward to work-
ing with the new owners of Stansted towards achieving this
objective.

Carol Barbone
Campaign Director
Tel:0i775 523091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

Childrerr.s Centre

Calling all Dads!

Why not get in your partner's good books by bringing your
child down to Spangles for our Dads' Club - a chance to
meet other dads, join in activities and make Chdstmas Cards
with your child, do some Christmas shopping at our stalls -
and atthe same time giving Mum a break!

The club is running from 9.30am to L00pm every Saturday
from 22nd November until l3th December. For more infor-
mation about this or any of the sessions at the centre, please
give Mandy, Lesley or Debbie a call on 812348, or pop into
the centre on Lower Street, Stansted. We look forward to
seeing you!

Mandy Fitchett

BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH

October- Opal
The dictionary defìnition is 'an amorphous fonn of hydrated
silicon dioxide that can be of almost any colour'. As its
makeup includes water, which can evaporate, cracks can
often appear in the stone. Usually formed near volcanoes,
where there is intense heat, opals are very sensitive to tem-
perature. From this fact arose the beliefduring the Black
Death in the 1300s that it would remain bright as long as its
wearer was alive and turn pale when they died. Although the
superstition is not as widespread as it once was, some people
still believe wearing opals is unlucky, especially if not their
birthstone. The best ones are found in Australia and are
much admired for the range of colours which can be seen in
them.

Peggy Honour

I

UGLEY FARMERS' MARKET
(every 3rd Saturday of the month)

Saturday 18th October

10.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall

Buy from local suppliers - less food milesl

Meat, poultry, eggs, seasonalfruit and veg,
honey, pate, preserves, local beer,

bread and home baking, crafts
I

!

!
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BIRTHDATS, ANNIVERSARIES OT SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occasion that is specialto you or someone you know, by announcing it.in the

tiñt<, please email a short message together with your name address and telephone num-ber to:

announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or õend the form below to 58 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AQ.

Details must be subm¡tted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.

Message



Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare parts
,/ Accessories
,/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles
"lf you cannol come to ne, I wlll cone to you "
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g Fomìû, uHeT'$a llanl0'$
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haincutbing and Restyling
. Colouring
. penming

. Childnen Welcome
. 2}o/o Discount fon Senior Citizens

fweekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - l O.OOam to 4.OOpm
Appointment bookings E retail sales only

Tuesday to Fniday - LOOam to 6.ûOpm
Satunday - B.3Oam to 4.30pm

Out of hours appointments by request

01279 817899
1 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLNT: 01279 813114 M: 07789 536922

Bathrooms that lndulge,
Pamper and Enhance

your sense
of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

MTBÜîiîËËö
27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB101AT

Telephone 01799 522488
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www. b u bb les -bath rooms. co. u k
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DANIEL ROBII\SON & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring staff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be
pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day orNight)

7918 I South Street
Bishop's Stortford
lor279l 6ss477

l4ó High Street
Epping

{0r992} só0890

Haslers lane
Great Dunmow

(0r37r18745r8

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

IOt279)722476

WVch Eln
Harlow

1ot2791426990

Shire Hill
SaffronWalden

Íot7991s233t4

Please visit our \üebsite

rry"ww. drobin s on. co. u k
for information on the full range of services we can offer

24 hour Family Careline

d\ Golden Charber
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STANSTED'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your property needs

Bring in this token for your

FREE valuation and

spec¡al ofÏêr on our fees

www.d avi d I eeestates.co. u k

@ sates and lettings @ rana & new homes llf loo'tourt

þ floor plans @ oigitut photography llfil colour brochures

gpÌoperryrndercor $' *fll$]*kk open 7 days a week

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

yrur laWn Britain's Lawn Experts

i

david 01279 815511

SJ
For 300,000 people in the UK, the GreenThumb

lawn service is the secret behind their
beautiful lawn. Our service costs less than

DlY, and it is far easier and much less time
consuming than trying to treat your own lawn.

By using our pay-as-you-go service, and with
no contract to sign, you can be sure of
achieving a lawn to be proud of ¡n 2008.

So what are you waiting for? Simply pick up the

phone, go on-line or even send us a text t0 book

your free, no obligation lawn survey and analysis.

A typical treatment at th¡s time 0f year

incorporates 0ur exclusive Spring NutragreenrM

granular fertiliser, which has been specially

formulated for cooler soil lemperatures. The

treatment also includes a liquid, post-emergent

herbicide t0 target the early weeds,

I

I

0800 01 11 222 wwwsreenthumbcouk
0f 016'1 7762823. ArrangeaFREEcallbackbytexting'LAWN'to60006rencnarseoaryoursrandard.peratorsrare
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